
Novice Rider
112 POINT PENALTIES:
. Nol changing leads withn me same stude

Jogging trsl Iwo slndea

I Point Penalties
of cad

Slipprug em the bndle
Over or under spin I 4 turn

2 PoInt Penalties
- Lead missed around end of arena Psal second corner
- Nol ever changng leads si palleina where here is ordy 1/2 circle
. Failure to run by marker before stop is iistialed
- Freezing up in lum
- Breaking gail
. Jogging beyond two tlrides
- On trot in patterns, failure 10 slop before execufing a lope depeuture
. A slop in the bral 114 of l/te cide aller a lope de~rlure. is a break of gail.
- Al ald of pall—n failure 10 hesitate to nonslrie com~ion of oern.

S Poinl Pensllies
. Spurnng or hilling in front of caicli at any linie or

excesaweiy whipping of spuaring foe horte.
- Blalanl disobedience including kmcking. bang, bucking, rearing,

end sInking or tbvoualy insubordeiele

t‘3~J 9e~voc~
‚‚NSM tntsÄun~I

]
PENALTY

SCORE

PENALTY

SCORE

0 Score
- Failure to complete the penem as given (I.e. over under spin more thai 1/4 lun)
. Two hands on the reins in a bridle or Iwo-rein class
. Fingers between Ihe reins in a hadIc class, excepl the Iwo ran class
- Horse biking
. Bloody mouth (inside)
- llegal equipment
. Leaving worldng area before pattern is complete
. Fall of horse or uder
- Backing mote „ian 2 strides when no back up is called for in the pattern.
- Jogging In excese of one-half circle or one-heir tie length of the arena
- Improper Weslern Attire
- Fin/ure to work in tie proper working order

NOTE: Judge may blow h/s/tIer wh/af/e Cf any//tne fo (emsinafe She work.
A scote of zero will be given if rhe work /s nol Comp/e/e ef (hafl/sne,

MANEUVER SCORES: -11/2 Extremely Poor -i Very Poor, -1/2 Poor O Correct .1/2 Good. ti Very Good. tI 1/2 Excelenl
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EVENT CE ERCHA Regionaishow IGO-ROUND IDATE 1108.2023 IJUDGE Styrbjorn Persson I

- Over or under spin l/S turn

- Out of load each 1/4 orcle
- ScoIching or anticipating stop

j NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nroha.com

N BGI‘llI Effective November16 2022
REINED WORK JUDGE CARD

Ĺ

NO SCORE:
- Abuse
- Lameness

~e.
-~Fi

NE - Failure of an e,diibttor to attempt to work the tlen.

€V~\j

MANEUVER
DESCRIPTION

# HORSE MANEUVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 penalty SCORETotal

cJ(xf«-~ tVtlMtC~Z. PENALTY

S‘&~tC€S~ L~\t‘ SCORE O O ~uiIt 0 111. 44fZ. Gt~lI4L

„lit

I61 1k

I
‚~m;

I

PENALTY I
SCORE I

— —

SCORE Ji~ľi PENALTY ‚

I
]

Judges Signature;



EVENT CE ERCHA Regionaishow fl GO-ROUND jDATE 1 iO8.2O2~ IJUDGE Styrbjorn Persson

CLASS Novice Rider NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com

GUIDE FOR ‘NEW COW“

(At judges‘discretiOn rider will receive new cow(s) as necessary to show Horse)

BOXING
JUDGE CARD

A- Cow that won‘t run Ellectve November lb, 2022
B- Cow that doesn‘t respect horse 0- SCORE
C- When cow leaves arena A- Turn tail
CREDITS B - Using two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein
A- Maintaining control of the cow at all I mes C - F ngers between the reins in a bridle class except In the two-rein
8- Maintaining Proper Position D - Balking
C- Degree of difficulity E - Extremely out of control K - Schooling between cows, If new cow is awarded
D Eye Appeal F- Bloody mouth (inside) M - Improper Western Attire
E- Time Worked G - Illegal equipment N - FaIlure to work In proper working order
I POINT PENALTIES H - Leaving working area before pattern is complete
A- Loss of working advantage I - Fall of horse or rider
P- Working out of position J Schooling between rein work and cow work
W- Excessive hollering
S POINT PENALTIES NO SCORE: NE -Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to complete the work
L. Loss of Control and cow leaves end of arena A- Abuse
6 POINT PENALTIES B-Lameness
B. Spurring or hitting in front of cinch, at anytime or

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. NOTE: Judge may blow the whistle at anytime to terminate the work. A score of zero
C-Blatant disobedience.detined as kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, striking will be given if the work is not complete at that time.

or obviously insubordnate Each Work will be limited to 50 seconds
(+ Excellent? 1+ Above Average / V Average 1 1- Below Average I - Poor)

( + I 1+ I I I I- I -)

# HORSE 1 Point 3 Point 5 Point ~j2] ~Z~“ Eye Appeal Courage J~d Comments SCORE

‘b“) C~‘ftZS~
sv-&~\-it~P‘ J 4_ J J,,. J
1%-?‘) “~?~

‘-f3<SY‘-j ‚Pt 1+ ‚(ty“ Jíl
“- Oo ~ N)
SL\_“Ca« ‘L ‘I / I~ / 4.:)
S\t2‘fl
‘~‘Ja‘—c cN‘ I~R J.-‘ ‚f+ J tít ‚Í Gr&fi~
CY‘fl~-~í~‘ ‘

\X~‘_‘~?~‘ tli- ‘/-~ J~ ‚I J
p$S1‘CL O~ / J r‘~-‘~
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Judge‘s Signature:



REINED WORK JUDGE CARD

EVENT CE ERCHA Regionalshow III I130~01M~0 ‚DATE 13.08.2023 IJUDGE Styrbjorn Persson

CLASS Lim. Open Bridle NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrclia.com
If 2 POINT PENALTIES:
- Hot changing leads within tle same stride . Over or under spin IlS lum
. Jogging first two strides EffectIve November 16, 2022

. 0- Score
I Poini Penalties . Failure to comte esa patiem as given .e ovar under spin more than 1/4 lum)
. Out of Lead . Out ot lead each 1(4 circle . Tv.‘o hasda on the tasit base or two-rein class
. Slipping rasi in she bridle . Scotching or anticipating stop - Fingers berwee lha reins a base class excapi Ilia two rein class
. Over or under ~ i 4 tUrn . Horse ballong

-BlOOdymOuti de

2 Point Penalties . lIegal equipment
- Lead missed around end or arena past second ‚ofner . Leavwsg working wee before pattern is comp
- Nol aver changrig leads it, patterns where mere is orgy 1/2 circle - Fall of horse or rider
- Failisa to run by marker before slop is initiated . Backing more Sian 2 strides when no back up le ciled tor in the pattern.
- Freezing up as lum . Jogging In excess of ona-hall circle or ona-hall me length or the alene
- Breaking gait - improper Wastam Attire
- Jogrnng beyond trio strides - Fatlura to work in the proper working order
- Ori trot In pattarns failure to stop before exaculing a lope dapaulura

A slop In the trsl I/‘ ot the ckcla, altar a lope daparlure, is a break or gait.
. At end or ~iiam, rcura to he~ata to denioristiate comrgeti~ ot gattem, NO SCORE: NE~ Failure or an erd,ibilor to attempt to work the pattam.

. Abuse

5 Point Penalties . Lameness
. Spumng or hiltrig ri front ot cinch at any time or

axcesswely whipping or spurring the horse.
- Blalanl disobedience including kitlting. biting, bucking- rearing, NOTE: Judge may blow issDwr w/taita at aisy/sase to femsesate the wo&

and stnking or obmous~ insuborflla A scorn of zem w//f be g/fen (ff/sa work is isol comg/e1e at that litne.

[ PENALTY

h~0~t~#r SCORE Q O j~Ii~ .!._. ~ I ~ ‚7
PENALTY

SCORE
- 1

PENALTY

SCORE

PENALTY

SCORE

I
PENALTY

J
SCORE

I

PENALTY

I
SCORE

PENALTY

SCORE

I

PENALTY

SCORE

PENALTY

SCORE

PENALTY

SCORE

PENALTY

SCORE I
Judges Signature
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COW WORK
JUDGE CARD

EVENT. CE ERCHA Regionalshow II IGo~Rot.~‘1~ IDATE 13.08.2023 IJUDGE Styrbjorn Persson
c~~ss Lim. Open Bridle INATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com
GUIDE FOR NEW COW: (At tu*sdiscretion, rider nil recewe new cow(s) as necessary to show Horse)
A- Cow that wont nix
B- Cow that doesn~ respect horse 5 POINT PENALTES
C- When cow leaves arena A‘Noe getting a turn each way (5 points each way) Etlective November16. 2022
CREDITS B.Spurikig or hitting in kont oldech at anyirne or excessivetywhippiig or spurring the horse.
A- Maintaemg control otko cow at at limes C-Blatantdisobedience including kicking. biting, bucking, rearing and siciking trobufously insubordinate
B‘ Exhibiting snperior cow sense and natural abiky without excesswe reinnig or spurring
C- Degree or dilticutty NOTE Judge may blow the whiste at anyttne to tensinate the work. A score of zero will be given
D-EyeAppeal ilthewoikis notcoinpiete atthalbrnt
I POINT PENALTIES 0‘ SCORE L-Ifa rider hits or kicks the aniinal being worktd
A‘ Loss ot working atuantage A. Turn tad with the rornal or reins in an akunive manner
C-Cows head breaks the plane ofthe I point marker B- Using two hands on the reinn in a bridle N- trnproper Western Mire
E.Changwig sides ot arena to turn aiw or two min class 0- Faiture to work n the proper wouting «der
L-ror each length horse runs past cow C-Fingers between tie rows in a bridle class
P‘Working otA or position escape the hec min class
S.Slipping rein D-Baludg NO SCORE:
T-Faibre to drive cow past rniddle rnarkeron fist mn before initialing the turn E‘Eiicemely out olconb‘ol A-Abuse
W- Excessive hotering F-Bloody nealli (inside) B‘La‘neness
2 POINT PENALTIES G- legal eguipenent
A-Going anonnd cofnerotarena before turrnng cow ti‘tnuing working area before pattern is NE‘ Failnre oran entirbeor to tAternptto work the
B-tn an open field turn animal gets witiin 3 feet ot the end fence before being tamed complete pattern (fence work)
C -radare to change sides ahe‘ac.rcbig turn priorto the trsl cycle
3 POINT PENALTIES I- Fall of horse or itar
c-Exhausting orovenvorking before drchxg cow J‘ Schooling between rein work and cow work RUN CONTENT:
H‘t4anging upon fence (refusing to torn) K‘ Sdrooling horse between cows. it new cow (~ Excellent /1+ Above Average!‘ Average
K- Knoclieg down cow wttnost havng working advantage is mearded ! 1- Below Average!‘ Poor)

~ (tuV+!flť,jfl_ 4j~dT,,~W~1Et,,

# HORSE MANEI,NER Sadng Rating Forrn&Qu:Iity Circling Poneon& Orgreeot Ap~l ~ 5PT SCORE

~~JC‘ PENALTY

C>k~W‘&PvCC-P% CONTENT J Pd lIJ-I ~ J ‚Í J ~
— = = — = — — = = =

~ ::;~ =

PENALTY
— — — — — —

CONTENT I I
PENALTY

CONTENT I I
— = == -r = ! =

PENALTY ~j
CONTENT I I

— -- = -—~~ ~====
PENALTY - ~
CONTENT tli I I —

PENALTY E ~-~-- ~ -

CONTENT I I
— = = = = = = =

PENALTY ~r
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— = ? = = — — =_- =
PENALTY
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PENALTY ~ ~..
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REINED WORK JUDGE CARD
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EVENT CE ERCHA Regionalshow fl IG0~0~D IDATE 13.08.2023 ‚JUDGE Styrbjorn Persson

CLASS Novice Horse Non Pro NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com
112 POINT PENALTIES;
. Not changing leads within me sante atnde . Over or under spin tle lun
. Jogging first two strides Effective November 16. 2022

. 0- Scorn

1 Point Penalties Failure to complete tite pattern as given (I a. over under sptn wore han 1/4 tun,)
Oul of Lead Out of lead cecIl 114 circle . Two hands on me ferns S bride or two-rem class

. Shpping rein tn the btidle - Scolching or ntic~ating slop - Fingers between he reins in a bride class excefx the two min class
- Over or under spin 1/4 lLan - Horse batting

. Bloody mouth (inside)

2 Point Penalties . ttiegal equipment
- Lead missed around end of arena pasl second corner . Leaving working area before pattern is complete
. Not ever changing leads in patterns where there is otity 1(2 circte . Falt of horse or nder
. Failure to nel by mailrnr before stop tt initiated . Backing more than 2 strides when no beck t~ is called for in the pattern.
. Freezing Lp in lum - Jogging In excess of one-half circle or one-half ele length of the arena
. Breaking gait - Improper Western Attire

Jogging beyond two strides Feilure to wott in dle proper working order
On trot in patterns failtee to stop before executing a lope departure
A atop In the fret 114 or the circle, alter a lope departure, is a break ot gait
At end ot netlem, failure so hesitate 10 demOnstrate cometol ot saltem. NO SCORE. NE. Fattire of an exhibitor to attempt to work the psttern.

. Abuse

5 Point Penalties . LamenesS
Spuming or hitting front of cinch at eny time or

excessivety wt~p.ng or spurring tie horse.
. Blatant disobedience including kicking, blfng bucking. rearing NOTE: Judge may b/ow hisd,er w/salta at anytime to temsoete the work-

end striung or obviously insubordinate A soose of zero tnt be n if file wodt Is not complete at that lime.
MANEUVER SCORES -1 1/2 Eidre‘ttety Poor I Vety Poor -1/2 Poor O Correct +1/2 Good. +1 Vety Good. +1 1(2 Excelent

MANEUVER ‚ľ ‚ľ ý‘ ‚ľ ‚ľ‘, ‚ľ ‚ľ‘
DESCRIP11ON “-‘ľ t~V_“ľ „X ‘,<V~_~‘ř_“ľ‘~“•_____

# HORSE MANEUVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 a Penalty SCORE

9tj*-í~J2Yk5, e(ktU“ PENALTY

\\L\kETP~%)..-\C~ SCORE -4lz,-l O O II/Z.- D D o ‘9
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Judges Signature:



COW WORK
JUDGE CARD

‘EVENT. CE ERCHA Regionalshow III IG0~0~0 lE~TE 13.08.2023 Styrbjorn Persson

~ Novice Horse Non Pro INATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com
GUIDE FOR NEW COW; (At udgesntscretion. riderwil receive new cow(s) as necessary to show Horse) N BCHR
A. Cow mat won~ run
B- Cow lhal doesnt respect horse S POINT PENALTE$
C- When cow leaves arena A.NoO getting alain each way (S points each waif) ESec*e November 1k 2022
CREDITS B-Spiarrlerg or hittkrg in hoot ot cinch so an~lime or excessively whipping or spurring the horse.
A. Maintaining control ot hro cow at at snes C-Btutanrt disobedience inctud*rg kicking, biting, bitlung. rearing and striking or obnieusly insubordinate
B~ Enhibiting superior cow sense nerd natural ahililywimoutencesswe reining or spurring
C- Degree otdifacu5ty NOTE Judge may blew the whiste at anytime to ternierate the work. A score of zero wil be green
0- Eye Appeal it the work is rot complete at mat bene.
I POINT PENALTIES O. SCORE L-k a nder his or kicks me ananal being worked
A~ oss of workmg advantage A. Turn tail rode the raoul or tern an ani abnsnee manner
C.Ccw s head breaks the plane of me i point marker B- Using two hands on the reins in a bridle N- Improper Western Amre
E.Changing sides ot arena to turn cow or two rein class O. Failure to wont in me proper working order
.For each length horse njns past cow C-Fingers between the reins in a bridle class

P-Woilierg onI ot positron except tInt two rein class
S-Sbppeig rein D.Balking NO SCORE;
r-Faunre to drive cow past middle marks on hrst run before eleating the turn E.Extremelv out ot control A.Ahuse
W- Encesswe holering F.Bloody moiath (inside) B.Lameness
2 POINT PENALTIES G- Illegal equipment
A.00ing amand corner of arena belore taming cow H-Leavbeg worming anea before pasem is NE. adore otan exhibitor to altempeto work me
8-In an open retu turn anima getswthin3 Ieetoftheend lence beferebeaigturned corte pakem fenoewootj

. Fainre to change sides eter a cwcbeg turn prior to the srst circle
3 POINT PENALTIES aloi hone or ader
E.Eohausting or overworking before casting cow J- Schoobeg between min work and cow work RUN CONTENT;
H-Hangmg np on fence rehasing to turn) K- Schooling horse between was, it new we, (+ Excellent!‘+ Above I‘Average
K K cking down cow wthoul having working advantage is awarded / /- Below Average /. Poor)

~ I+I~±I‘I~.LL. &~eT~5‘~_

# HORSE . . Fornn&Orjatry Pnesoni Degrewon Eye 2 PT 3 PT 5 PT Penalty sCOREMANELNER Boning Reting ~Tuma Circling cnost Ditfrcniry Appeal pepoLTy priseym PEO*LTY Total
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REINED WORK JUDGE CARD

EVENT CE ERCHA Regionaishow III lG0~0~D IDATE 1 3.08.2023 IJUDGE Styrbjom Persson

CLASS Box Drive NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com

112 POINT PENALTIES:
- Nol changing leads within the same stride . Over or under apii 1/8 turn
- Jogging first two strides Effective November 16 2022

. 0- 5001‘

I Polni Penatties - Failure to complele he pattern as given (I.e. over under spin more than 1/4 turn)
. Out of Lead . Out ot lead each 1/4 circle . Two hands on the reins in a bride or two-rein class
- Slipping reel Wi the bridle - Scotchiig or anticipating stop - Fingers between the reins In a bn~e class. except the two rein class

Over or under spin 1/4 turn . Horse baltdng
. Bloody mouth (inside)

2 PolnI Penalties . legat equipment
. Lead mIssed around end of arena past second corner . Leaving woilong area before pittem is complete
- Not ever changing leads ti pette‘ns where there is orty 112 circle . Faa of horse or rider
. Feilure to run by melter before stop is iniliated . Backing more than 2 strides when no back up is catted for in the pattern.
. Freezing up it, turn - Jogging In excess ci one-half circle or one-hell the length of the etane
- Breaking gait . Improper western Attire
. Jogging beyond two strides - FaIlure to woit< In the proper wortilng order
- On trot in patterns. fadure to slop before executing a lope departure
. A stop in the Sral 114 of Ilie circle, char a lope departure is a tweet of gít
. At aid ot oattern, rsikxe to hesitale to demonsbSe cumottion ot oaiern. NO SCORE: NE. Fetre of an exhibitor to attempt to work the pattern.

. Abuse
5 point Penalties - Lameness
. Spwtng or hitting in front of cinch at any time or

excessivety wtwping or spuriwig the horse
- Blatant disobedience incktding tdcking. biting bucking, rearing. NOTE: Judge may blow h.s‘her wh/st/e ar enyrmse to terminate the work.

and striking or obviously insubordinate. A scote o/zeto wi# be given i/lha work is not complete at that lime.
IMNEUVER SCORES -1 1/2 Exlrernely Poor I Very Poor 1/2 Poor O Cotrect .1:2 Good, +1 Very Good, ~1 1/2 Excellent

MANEUVER ‚ľ ý‘ ý‘ ľ „ľ ‚ľ „„r

DESCRIPTION ‘‚W_ľ ~k_‚ý~_‘Y_“tř ~ ‚‘V‘
# HORSE MANEUVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Penalty SCORE
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BOX DRIVE
JUDGE CARD

EVENT CE ERCHA Regionalshow III IGO~R0UND kTE 1308.2023 k~0E fšiýrbjorn Persson
ct.~ss Box Drive NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com

GUIDE FOR “NEW COW

(Al judges discretion, rider wit receive new cow(s) as necessary to show Horse)
Eif.clWe No-saba 15, 2022

A - Cow that wont run PENALTIES
B - Cow that doesn‘t respect horse I POINT PENALTIES
C -When co-v leaves arena A - Loss otworlongatfanlage 0-SCORE

P-WortdngoulofPOsiliOn A.Tsa-ntail

CREDITS C - Changing sides on second Dny. B - Using two hands on the reins in a bridle or lwo.reen
A - Ms‘niaining conlrol of the cow at all limes M - Failture 10 drive past Middle Marker C - Fingers between tie reins in a bedle cless except in lha two-rein
B - Maintaining Proper Position D - Balking
C - Degree ot dithculty 3 POINT PENALflES E - Extremely OLe of Control
D - Eye Appeal D - Faille to drive cow past mtdle marker On second drive before lime expires F - Bloody moulh (inside)

K - Knocking down lha cow wifioul having a working advantage G - Illegal equipment
T Performing a fence turn Fl - Leaving working area before pattern or work is complete

NO SCORE: I - Fall of horse or rider
A - Abuse 6 POINT PENALTIES J - Schooling of lha horse belween rel n work and cow work
B - Lameness B - Spurring or hitting front of onch. at anytime K - Schooling between cows If new co-v is awarded.

C - Blatant Isobedience ‚defned as kidring. biling M Improper Western Attire
bucking, rearing, striking or obviously insubordinate N Failure to work in the proper working order

NOTE: Judge may hiow the whistle at anytime X - Rwining cow into back fence with force
10 ierminate lha work. A score of zero

will be given if the work is nol complete at that time. NE - Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to complete the work
Each Work will be limited to 1 minute 45 seconds (• Excelent! 1+ Above Average J I Average! 1- Below Average ! - Poor)

RUN CONTENT (+ 11+1111-I-) PENALTIES

# HORSE B Onv. PositteS Dearesof ĺ E SP IPef Telat SCOREot tRat & Rate) ~0 IRon & Rate) coiwot Oiftciith ye Appeol torage omo ~ Peo,aI)es
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T f~Q%~ ~ PENALTY 4 : - ~: .~‚__J ~•fl »*5 ~
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Judges SIgnature



REINED WORK JUDGE CARD

EVENT CE ERCHA RegionalshoW ‚I IGOROUND ‚DATE 1 3.08.2023 IJU0GE Styrbjom Persson

~ Non Pro Bridle NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com
Ilz POINT PENALTIES:
~ Nol changing leads within the same stride . Over or under spin IlS turn
. Jogging first Iwo strides Effective November 16. 2022

-O. Score

I Point Penslties . Failure 50 cotnte me pattern as given (I.e. over under 5pm mote man 1(4 turn)
- Out of Lead . Oul of lead each 1(4 circle . Two hands on the reins in a bodle or two.rein class
- Slippr‘g rein in the bridle . Scotching or anticipating StOp . Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except me two rein class

Over or under spin 1 4 turn . Horse bching
. Bloody mouth (inside)

2 Point Penalties . legal equipment
. Lead missed around end of arena past second corner . Leaving woviting area before pattern e complete
. Nol ever changing leads in patterns vnhere mere is orly 112 circle . Fat of horse or nder
. Fajure to run by marker before stop is initiated - Backing more man 2 strides when no back s~ e called for in me pattern.
- Freezing up in tun . Jogging In excess ori one-half circle or one-half me length ot the arena
. Breaking gait . Improper Western Attire
. Jogging beyond two stndes . FaiLure to work in me proper working order
. On vot in patterns, raik‘e to stop before executing a lope departure
. A stop mn the srst 1/4 ot the circle after a lope departure is a break of gait
-At end or osBorn. fatuje to hesitate to demonstrate comofation or oatarn. NO SCORE: NE. Failue ot en exkebitor to attempt to work me pattern.

. Abuse

S Point Penalties . Lameness
. Spurring or hitting In tront ot ona‘ at any time or

excessmelywhippirig or spuring me horse,
‘ Blatant disobedience rsduding kicking. bitrtg. bucking- rearing, NOlE: Ju®e may blow his,1,er wtssfte at anysune to terminate the ‚rosit.

and striking or obvttusly insubordinate A Scot. orzeso will be given it tIre svolit iS not complete at that tune.

HORSE

~‘~‘Vtk*j

MANEUVER SCORES: -11(2 Eatremely Poor. ‘I Very Poor. ‘112 Poor. O Correct. .112 Good, ti Very Good. .11/2 Excelent

MANEUVER „ľ ~‘ ‘ -r .--
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COW WORK
_____ JUDGE CARD

‘EVENT CE ERCI—IA Regionaishow I00~0IJ1«) lE~TE 13.08.2023~ Styrbjorn Persson

ICLASS Non Pro Bridle INATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com
OUDE FOR NEW COW; (AtpjdgesdeorehOn. rider edt recerje new cow(s) as necessary to show Horse) N BCH R
A- Cow mat won‘ ron
B- Cow lhaL doesn‘ respect horse 5 POINT PENALTIES
C- flen cow inaves arena A-Not getting a turn each way (S pointu each way) tflectret NOvember16 2022
CREDITS B-Spurring or hitting in Iront ot docil at an)4kne or eccessivehur whipping or spurring the horse.
A- Maintaining cosi of tile cow at ul lisen C-Blatant disobedience richiding kicking bitng, bucking, rearing and sbiliing or obeous$ mnobordmate
0- Erhibtitig superror cow sense and natural ab lity wiltoni eucessine mining or spuerrig
C- Degree olditicutwy NOTE Judge may biew the whiste at anytime tu teennuinate tie wo& A score ot zero ‚II be gorea
D- Eye Appeul ittiewodi snotcempinte atinatitnie
I POINT PENALTIES 0- SCORE 1-tt a rider hits or kicks the animal being worked
A- Loss ot working advantage A-Tam tat with the rornal or reins, in an abusive manner
C-Cows head breaks he plane of the I point marker 8- Using two hands on the reins in a battu N- Improper Western Attire
F-Changing sides ot arena tu turn cow or two min class O - Fatam to newt in tie pioperwoeting order
1-For each length horse mns past cow C-Fingers between tie rears in a biatie class
P-Working out of posden except tie Iwo min class
S-Slipping rein 0-Balking NO SCORE;
7-Failure tu drlue cow past nunidin marker on srst run betore initialing the turn E-Ezteinnelyootolcofltrol A-Abuse
W- Excesslie holinriug F-Btuody month (inside) B-Laiieness
2 POINT PENALTIES 0- legal eqwpruent
A-Going around corner ot arena belore turning cow H-Leaning worlong area belore pattern is NE- Failure of en esliibhorto attempt tu work tie
B-lu an open teid torn animal gets wfhin 3 leetof the end louce before being turned complete patem (linne wont)
C - Failure to change sides ater a cwcling turn prior to tie srst circle
3 POINT PENALTIES at ot horse or ader
E-Echausuiug orovemoitrig before circling cow J Schoobug between reinwodi and cowwork RUN CONTENT;
H-Hanging up on tence lretjsing to liars) K-Schooling horse between cows, it new cow (~ Excellent?1. Above Average?‘ Average
K- Knocking down snu‘ athosi having working advantage in ended ? 1- Below Average ? - Poor)
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